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Larry Fullmer, a small business
manager from Pocatello, is the
Libertarian Party candidate for
the U.S. Senate.
Arbiter:
Would you detail
what the Libertarian philosophy
e~tails, and why you think, at a
time when the two party system
appears to be working, that there
is a need for a third party?
Fullmer: ' Let me give you the
basic Libertarian principle.
In
one word what we're up to is
liberty.
We believe that all
human beings have a right to
their own life, their own liberty,
and their own justly acquired
property; that all human beings
have a right to live their own lives
in their own way, so long as they
respect the right of everyone else
to do the same. Those are the
basic principles from which all- our
basic positions on the issues
evolve.
Arbiter: Where do you feel the
two parties, the Democrats and
the Republicans, have failed in
that respect?
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Choose your weapon.
Carter vs. Reagan
...Seepage6

Sue Schenk: four
goals in two games
is no small feat.
... See page 9
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by Marianne Flagg
News Editor
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Opinions

sports

Garfield wuld
"blind" you. - .
... See page 15
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and it's essential that we have a
balanced.budget .. From our point
of view there is a single cause of
inflation, and that's the Federal
Reserve Bank, in effect, printing
money in order to cover the
budget defecits of the Democrats
. and the Republicans, and I mean
. to implicate the Republicans in
this.
When Gerald Ford was
president he piled up defecits of
$185 billion-the great Republican·
inflat ion fight er.
We've got to stop the printing presses of the Federal Reserve
Bank, and eventually we'd like to
do a"'!ay with [itl altogether.
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Arbiter:
Would you put anything in its place? Shouldn't there
be some sort of bank regulation at
the federal level?
Fuilmer:
Bank requlatlon at
the federal level is exactly what's
creating the problem. We didn't
have the Federal Reserve Bank
until 1913, and we never had a
Great Depression until 1929,
Arbiter:
You mentioned one
point earlier about freedom in the
matter of abortion.
Are you
speaking from the Libertarian
sf11ndpoint of freedom from the
mother's perspective
or the
child's?

Fullmer:
Both parties, and
their candidates, are authoritarians.
They are sometimes
Fullmer: Every human being
authoritarian on different issues,
has a right to their own life and
but really, they differ very little
their own body, and that means
in what they say,and even less In
_that the question of abortion
what they do.
cannot be a political decision. A
The Republicans talk about the
woman has the right to disconnect
importance of a free market, but
from the fetus If she decides to do
when they vote t hey often vote to
so.
protect the interests of large
That doesn't mean that It's.
corporations and special.interests
moral for her to do that, it doesn't
in the business-sector.
The
mean that it's immoral for her to'
Democrats talk a lot about civil
do
that; it means that it's not
liberties, but' a lot of them,
appropriately a political decision,
including Frank Church,are opthat she should be prosecuted for'
posed to things like the ERA and
first or second degree murder, for
opposed to things like the impordoing that. As long as the fetus Is '
tance of freedom of choice in the
in her body, it's necessarily a part
area of abortion. The Del}lOcrats
of her body, and she hall aright to
and the Republicans are destroydo with her body what she
ingour economy with things like
desires.
,government intervention, and in
Foreign policy, they bipartisanly
Arbiter: If you believe 'met _a
brought us the Vietnam War.
An early mornirig scene in Jul[a DavIs Park.
woman has a right to do this, does
They both supported the interthe government have any obligaventionist foreign policy which
gave us the Shah of Iran. The . tion to help her? Are you in favor
of. the Hyde Amendment which
bipartisan. foreign policies have
'Would ban Federal funding for
led to chaos In Southeast Asia,
'abortions?
subsequent to our involvement In
Vietnam. What they're doing is
She said she hopes that the
president, said she met with the
by Ryndy Reed
Fullmer:
Yes. If a woman
intervening on a grand scale in
ASBSU 'Senate will give the
. student body presidents from the
Associate
Editor
,chooses to have an abortton, she
the domestic 'affairs of foreign
U. of I. and I. S. U .. The leaders
CONTINUED
TO PAGE 4
hasa right to do that, but she has
nations.
The ASBSU' Senate will vote
found that there is a need for this
no right to make people who are
They're intervening on a grand
today to determine whether or
sort of coalit ion.
opposedto her doing that, pay for
scale in the private affalrs,of what
not Boise State University will
All of the st udent leaders from
it.
should be free human beings.
join with both the University of
Idaho's three universities have'
And they're also intervening in
Idaho and Idaho State University
common responstbllit ies arid face
Arbiter:
How do you see the'
our private economic relat ionin establishing a new studentthe same obstacles, Thomas said.
MJrc]/
Majority?
Do
you
see
the
ships.
oriented
organization,
the
Thomas said they also deterPrimary
elections' to the
intrusion of religion and morality
Associated Students of Idaho:
mined that the student populatlon
ASBSU Senate willbe.heid today
into
government,
as
a
dangerous
Arbiter:
What would you do,
The ideas behind the organizashould be well represented when
and tomorrow.
thing?
as a memberof Congress, and as a
tion emerged from a series of
issues concerning higher educaThere are five openings to be
Libertarian, to alleviate'the ecolntorrnal discussions that took
tion are put before the State
filled in the Senate.
Fullmer:
Yes,
very
danqerous.
nomic crisis the country is in?
place between student leaders
Board and the Legislature.
Write-In candldates are ell~
What these people are up to is
Are you a moneterist?
.
during the State Board of EducaThomas said that the" maln
glble.·
defined by the name they chose to
tion meetings which were held In
point of the group's platformlsa
give themselves. They've necesFullmer: What will we do to
Boise during September.
''statement of support for one
sarily defined all the people that
stop inflat ion? .We need massive
Sally Thomas, student body
another.",
CONTINUED
TO
PAGE
2
tax cuts, massive spending cuts,
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power to decide what we can
read, what we can't smoke, and
are not with them as being
what we can do in an unlimited
against them.' By definition, all
people who are not part of the ' number of areas. They generally
seem to present that the most
MJral fvlajority are part of the
serious problem we face in this
immoral minority. .
country are gays. I get the idea
Even though "these people talk
they are convinced that if we lock
a little bit about freedom of
up all the gays in jail, that all the
liberty, what they're really up to
problems in America would go
is making sure that all the
away.
immoral minority live their lives
in a way they discern to be
Arbiter: The Republicans have
appropriate, and they're willing
long espoused the idea of freedom
to' use the political mechanism,
from government in business and
and to use the power of the police
in the lives of individuals. Where
forces in order to make sure that
do you differ specifically with
they do that.
Steve Symms?
.
They would like to have the

CONTINUED
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Fullmer:
The Republican's
commitment to that view has
been nothing more than rhetoric.
There are a whole lot of areas that
I disagree with Steve Symms.
The most important area-and the
most dangerous area-is in foreign
policy and the military.
I view
him as a militarist.
He's been talking about balancing the budget.
The kind of
foreign policy he advocates goes
along with massive increases in
spending in the military and
industrial sector of our society; he
never discusses the cost of government payments to Lockheed.
There is more welfare going on in
the defense industries than there
are in other areas of the economy.
There are no compensating tax
reduct ions for spending reductions in his program to pay for the
very expensive military policies.

USE OUR ADDRESS AS YOUR OWN
EXECUTIVE MAIL SERVICES
is Idaho's only private mail
receiving and forwarding service.

Ad Layout

'Arbiter: How would you assess
Frank C~urch's career in the

Senate and where do you disagree
specifically with him?
... ".
Fullmer: Frank Church maintains that one of the reasons he
should be elected is because of all
the power he's been able to amass
and exercise, and my response to
that Is, I agree with him. I think'
that implicates him. He's been
.responsible In many ways for the
problems we face here in America
today. The way that he's exercised his power has been very
destructive.
Arbiter:
.areas?

In

what

specific

F.ullmer: He continues to vote
as if Keynesianism is a theoretical
view which worked.
His economic policies are bankrupt and
they're bankrupting America". He
says that a balanced budget is
nothing more than a meaningless
signal that we should send to the
world.
_
He's never voted in a way
which could lead to a balanced
budget. Heclairns to be a friend
of the elderly. In my view, he's
one of the leading enemies of the
elderly.
Inflation more than
anything else harms the elderly.
It destroys the value of their fixed
incomes.
Arbiter:
Outside of inflation,
are there any specific acts you
would put into motion to help the
elderly?
Fullmer: The most dramatic
thing we could do is end inflat ion.
That would help the elderly the

most.
Beyond that, we must
return to a free market and a
working economy. I don'Fadvocate eliminating' any aid for the
elderly at this time, until we can
get back to a functioning, prosperous free market economy.
People have been frozen out.
o·

•
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Arbiter: In the area of foreign
poleiy, how do you think we can
realistically expect. to advocate a
position of isolationism given
what's going on in the world with
Iraq, Iran, and Afganistan?
Fullmer:
We don't advocate
isolationism. We want free trade
With all the countries of the world
and peaceful relationships with'
the countries of the world and
avoiding foreign wars and entanglements in foreign relationships, and most ,importantly,
ending interference in the domestic affairs of foreign nations. '
The reason we advocate that is
because the bi-partisan interventionist policies of the past have
not been working. Those policies
have made the world
and the
United States less secure not
more secure. An example of that
Is what we've done in Iran. We
spent billions of dollars keeping
the Shah in power-and he used
that power and that money to
oppress and exploit the population of his country, to torture and
murder and imprison his own
cit izens, and as a consequence
we've made enemies of people of
the world.
Arbiter:

Do you advocate then

CONTINUED
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Dan Kolsky, Chief

We can hold mail for you.
Forward your mail,
Remail items for you,
Sign for parcels & regislered mail, etc.

The University Arbiter is published weekly by student» of
BSU.
Contributions
an'd,
advertising are solicited; the
editors reserve all rights.
Offices are located on the 2nd
floor of the SUB. Hours 8:30
to 5:00 Monday through
Friday.
385-1464
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ing to fund availability, but Is
subject to change,
Referral tutors are also available and will be located by the
If your math skills are shaky
SASS office. These tutors are not
and you couldn't put a noun and a
eligible for work-study funds and
verb together with a map, you
must be paid by the student for
may be able to' get thehelp you
their time.
need.
Undergraduate
tutors may
Fr~- tutoring is available to
charge up to $4.00 per hour,
anyone having difficulties in any
class.
. graduate tutors up to $5.00 per
hour for their time.
Mike Carhlll, Boise State's
"An .obvlous advantage to
Student Tutorial
Coordinator,
tutoring is' that it raises the
said "one problem that we have is
academic standards in a class,"
that many students who need
Carhill said.
tutoring are unaware that it is
"It allows the professors to
available."
cover more ground If they don't
"tt would help if more prohave to spend so much time with
fessors would refer to us those
the students having problems."
who need it," Les said.
This is where the tutors take
Theoretically, a student failing
over.
a class would be referred by his
Tutors must have received an
teacher to the Student Advisory
A or B in the classes they- tutor
and Special Services office. After
for and must malntaln a 3.00
filling out the required forms, he
average overall.
This last rewould be assigned a tutor.
quirement may be waived in
If a student realizes his need for
certain cases where a student's
help, he may go directly to the
expertise In a speclflc area is
SASS office, but. before being
needed.
assigned a tutor, he must get his
instructor's approval.
The tutoring program offers
two options in procedure.
A
drop-In center has been established in the Mathematics Laboratory where tutoring is available
approximately forty hours per
week. Drop-ins are available in
other areas, but on a more limited
basis..
As the name indicates, this is a
casual approach, where a student
may come and go at his convenience. The one-to-one tutoring
method Is also used.
This
tutoring Is by appointment with a
specific tutor and is on a. structured time schedule.
A student may spend up to
2945
three hours per week In tutoring.
The time limit is Imposed accordby LaurieJohnston
Associate Editor

Further information on tutorhandle, Carhill said, is imparting
The responsibility of the tutor
ing and on being tutored is
the underlying concepts of a class,
depends on what the particular
available in the' SASS office,
which theoretically would control
student needs. The tutor can
Administration
Building Room
the ability to raise from a C to an
supervlse study, answer ques114.
A.
tions, or work with examples
complimentary to the problems
the student faces In his class.
The tutor can also assist with
Arbiter: Couldn't the tenuous
CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 2
special audio/video equipment
relationship we have with them
the abolition of the CIA?
and workbooks.
now be exacerbated and made
Tutors are paid on an hourly
Fullmer: Yes, definitely. We
more dangerous by getting rid of
basis, at a rate which Is 20 cents
already have three agencies
the CIA?
per .nour over minimum wage ..
. which [gather military intelliFullmer: No, because I advoFunding for this program
gence]. The Defense Information
catean effective military intelliGOmesfrom two major sources,
Agency is more effective than the
gence operation.
the federal college work/study
CiA in gathering defense inforprogram and the state-controlled
mation., The primary function of
BSUP fund. Additional funding
the CIA has been covert operations to involve the United States
has been supplied by the ASBSU
in the domestic affairs of other
Senate with a yearly $1,500
Campus Digest News Service
nations. That kind of activity
grant,
Nearly one-third of a person's
must
be
stopped.
Carhlll said that the tutoring
students loans will be canceled in
program has been quite successexchange for each year of military
Arbiter:
In relation to the
ful.
Soviet Union, however, we maY' service, under a bill recently
''Tutors can effect ively teach
approved by the House and
do away with the CIA, but
the mechanics of a class, which
Senate.'
,
chancesare they will not do away
The provlslon was in a bill that
should enable the student to raise
with the KGB.
would
authorize'
Defense
an F grade to a C," he said.
Fullmer: Yes, that's true.
Department programs for 1981.
What tutors often cannot

Inferview'---------
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UofC Approves Nuclear Work
Sacramento, CA (CPS):.The
University of california will continue to administer two nuclear
weapons programs, despite pretest from student groupS and
from state Gov. Jerry Brown,
who is a university regent.
,
The entire Board of Regents
'voted last week to keep its
contract with the-federal government to oversee weapons research
at
the
Lawrence
Livermore and Los Alamos Laboratories. David Saxon, president
of the nine-campus University of
California system, favored continuing the ,$900 million per year
contract.
"You just can't walk away from
that kind of responsibility," he
argues.
'
Brown, in addition to numerous
student and anti-nuclear groups,
moved that the regents terminate
the contract last year, soon after
the near-meltdown at the Three
Mile Island nuclear power plant in
Pennsylvania.
Brown's motion
was defeated then, too.
The --university created the
weapons research program at the

Los Alamos, N.M. lab 35 years
ago, and the program at the
Livermore lab in Berkeley in
1953.
It has supervised the
research ever since.
The research came under increasing criticism as part of the

ant l-vletnam war protest, and
again as the ant l-nuclear power
movement swelled the mid- and
late-seventies. Brown has helped
mount additional pressure to
sever ties between the university
and the labs.

in

,ASI--------------------body at large.
coalition a vote ot confidence
Don Barclay,' editor of The
when they conslder Jt at their
Arbiter said that ASI "is something we have needed for a long
meeting today.
time.
Some of the ideas that the AS)
'Working together there will
.plans to consider are the possibe enough of us to have ourselves
bllltyof having a student member
heard as a group, which is better
appointed to the State Board of
than working alone or across
Education, and looking at new
purposes to each other," he said.
prospects for the funding of
Both the University of Idaho's
university programs.
Senate and the Idaho State
The ASI will consist of three
University Senate have pledged
five-member committees, one , their support of ASI earlier In the
from each Universit y. The five
week.
members will include the student
The Arbiter spoke with ISU
body president, the vice-presiStudent Body President Tim
dent, a senator, the editor of the
Smith over the phone on
student newspaper, and one
Tuesdaymember chosen from the student
He believes that ASI is essenCON'TINUED
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The Arbiter Poll

by Laurie Lowe
Arbiter Staff

A weekly feature of the Arbiter
is a random-as-possible man-enhe-street poll, conducted by an
~rbiter staff writer.
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This week the poll will pose a
timely question to 100 students 011
9CU11puS. I t is intended as an
iqformal bar'orneter of the student.'s mood & is neither designed
nor Intended to be a scientifically
~urate analysis of student oplnIons.

'This

staff
writer
Laurie week
Lowe Arbiter
asked 100
students:

tial for the future of Idaho's
universit ies and that "it should be
an effective tool for the student
population and Will give them
some "clout" with the Legislature."
Dr. David Taylor, vice-president for Student Affairs, said that
he felt the newly formed organization is a good idea and that he
"hopes that it can be an effect ive
voice for higher
education
throughout the State, while still
allowing each university to be
considered on an individual basis.
"Who knows ... maybe the ASI
can find 'a way of bolstering the
fundings for higher education in
our state," he said.

"Do you feel' the quality of
SAGA food service (cafeteria
deli, & snack bar is adequate?" '
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RESULTS:

81 =yeS
19=no
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Two reasons some students
gave for calling Saga's 'service
inadequate were high prices &
the cafeteria.
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Walter Martin lecturer on the cults and the occult will be at
capitol High School on OCT 12-15
call 376-5885 24hr. for recorded details.
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Three students polled said the
food is O.K. but the price is too
high.
Three other students said that
they felt the deli & snack bar
were O.K. but that the cafeteria
bad.
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.
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Scholarships

Available
The BSU Career and Financial
,Services has announced the availability of the following scholarships. The application forms may
be picked up in the Office of
'~~~
and Financial Services,

~

.~
mi'

~

1607 Federal Way

~

Man Night - Football $1.75 pitchers throughout the game

mi'

m Toes Night - Happy Hour $1.75 pitchers 6:00 - 7:00
m'l Wed Night - Filly Night Ladies $1.50 pitchers 8:00 - 10:00
m Thurs Night - Greek Night $1.75 pitchers Equal time to

National Hispanic SCholarship
fund, $200-$600, is for graduate
III
and undergraduate students of
Hispanic background, who have
completed, at least 12 college
credits. The deadline is 10/15/80.
To apply, submit 'application,
personal history, comment from
acquaintance regarding scholastic
1iI
achievements and grade transcript
'to: Selection Committee, National
Hispanic Scholarship, P.O. Box
748, San Francisco, CA 94101.
The Public Relations SCholarship" for $500, is sponsored by
Idaho Public Relations Roundtable
and Public Relations Society of
America, ldaho Chapter for upper
class majori~g in Public Relations/
Communications / Marketing /
Business with ,PR emphasis.
Applicant must be an Idaho resident with a 2.5 GPA. The deadline
is 11/1/80.
To apply, submit application,
grade transcript, and faculty recommendation to:
Helen J.
Williams, 314 E. Braemer Road,
Boise, Idaho 83702 or Connie
Searles, 3009 North rv10untain
Road, Boise, Idaho 83702.
The Handweavers Guild of
Boise Valley SCholarship, $100, to
a full-time student interested in
weaving.
The deadline
is
11/15/80.
See the application form for
reqUirements to be submitted to:
Scholarship
Committee,
c/o
Margaret Martin, 1102 Krall,
Boise, Idaho 83702.
The Vince Aguirre Memorial Ski
SCholarshipfees. Selection will be
made by a committee of the Bogus
Basin Recreational Associations.
The selection is based on a
combination of academic achievement (2.5 .GPA minimum) and
involvement in skiing. Recipient
must be presently active In some
form of skiing or working towards
a career tnthe ski industry. To,
apply return application' to Career
and Financial Services.
The
deadline is 11/15/80.
.
The International Computer
Program SCholarship, up to $5000
for 1981-82, is brought to the
attention of Information SCience
majors, sophomore or junior.
candidates must have a 3.0GPA
and be able to document financial
need. Selection will also be based
.on participation in DP related
activities and leadership. roles and
essay. The deadline is 11/15/80.
Applications and grade transcript must be mailed to; ICP;
Inc., 9000 Keystone Crossing,
Suite #1040, Indiariapolls, IN
46240, Attn: Sheila Cunningham,
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Sororities 7:00 - 9:00
.
'
'Fri Night -Happy Hour $1.75 pitchers 5:00,- 6:30
~'
~ Sat Night - Happy' Hour $1.75 pitchers 5:00 - 6:30 and
Specials throughout the Night. .
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NumbersRise
, Campus Digest News.Service
One in three of all students
graduating-in accounting in 197980 is a women, according to the
American Institute of certified
Public Accountants~
At the bachelor's degree level,
women received 36 percent of the
degrees in accounting in 1979-80,
. compared to 34 percent the year~
before. Women received 30 percent of the master's degrees in
accounting awarded In 1979-80,
compared to 27 percent a year
earlier.
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I had promised myself at the end of the last semester that I would
never again write another Pavilion edltorlel; after alt, the Pevilion
was already taking shape and all the belly-aching In the world
wouldn't stop It. But the other night I had this dream about the
Pavilion and, upon waking, I wrote It down as fast as I could until I
was Interrupted by a knock on the door. After my caller had left I
could remember no more of my.dream. Ait that remains Is the
fragment below,

Kubla Fan
(With apologies tos.

T. Coleridge)

At Boise State did Kubla Fan
A stately pleasure-dome decree:
Where Boise, the sacred river, ran
With tubers measureless to man
Their slx-packs floating free.
So twice five acres of fertile ground
With walls and towers girdled round:
And there was concrete bright with sinuous rills,
Where once grew many a sweet smelling tree;
Now dozers big as ancient hills,
Debauching the last spots of greenery.
But ohlthat deep romantic box seat which slanted
Down the benches athwart a center courtl
'
A sporting place! as holy and enchanted
As e'er beneath a winter moon was haunted
By booster walling for his demon-sport,
'
And from his box seat, far removed from general seating,
As if the Broncos were already beating,
A mighty force with a quick down court fake:
The lordly fan felt the structure shake
Huge fragments fell like rebounding hall,
Or like suicidal students after they fall:
And with its sporting walls for once andever..
The whole Joint was f1ung1nto thE:l~red. river.
For miles meandering the river pretty
Through park and town Its lazy course ran,
Then reached those caverns measureless to man,
And sank the Pavilion at Garden City:
And 'mid this tumult Kubla heard quite near'
Students' vofces raised in cheer!
The burden of the dome of pleasure
Is covered by the Boise's waves;
No longer will it steal our treasure
That barn is now just watery caves.
It was a miracle of come-true-wishes,
The Pavilion full oU(:(HX)ld.fish!'lSl.
A student with an old guitar
In a vision once I saw:
It was an ldaholan maid,
And on her old Guitar she played,
Singing of tvbunt a-Borah.
Could I revive within me .
Her symphony and song,
I would build a Pavilion vision
Floating high and long,
I ';;"ould build It in the air,
That jockers-gym! That heavy price!
And all who saw it floating there,
, Would fill their ,lungs and cry, Beware!
The phony promise is unfair!
Circle round It sister, brother,
And stop your ears In holy dread,
To what the honeyed voices said,
We shall not let them build another.

D.B.

r
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politiCal scientists is at work,
attempting to convince these'
The leader of the Usalaps is
savages that no rational, discourse
tied to one stake, the leader of the
Good news! In the event of a
can take place In such an emoKomeelaps to the other.
The
thermonuclear war, It now looks
• tlonal charged atmosphere. ObUsalaps
string
their
bows,
notch
as though our leaders are going to
viously, In times of crisis, the
their arrows, line IJp behind their
come through all right.
leaders must be taken to safety so
Operating with a top-secret _ leader and take aim at the leader · that' if war is declared, they wiil
of
the
Koineelaps.
The
multl-million-doliar budget, offisurvive to negotiate a peace..
Komeelaps do likewise, taking
cials of the Federal Emergency
So far, unfortunately, these
aim at the leader of the Usalaps.
Management Agency say they
· arguments have falien on deaf
The
two
leaders
then
have
a
final
now have worked out plans to
ears. For', since time Immemorial
summit 'conference as their
evacuate enough top administraoddly enough, no leader of either
tribesmen
eagerly
await
one
or
tion and congressional officials "to
the Usalaps or the Komeelaps has
the other to declare war.
ensure the continued, democratic
ever declared war.
Even
now,
a
team
of
American
function of the United States
government"-If any. The rest of
us, ot course, will have to take our
chances.
The Importance of this tactical
breakthrough is obvious: It will
allow our leaders to negotiate
with the enemy coolly and 1091call~ without their reasoning
being impaired by emotional concerns for their own safety. They
growing at a rapid pace..
Editor, the Arbiter:
will be able to stand up to the
We have fought two big wars In
enemy and call his bluff., If It is a
Europe. Europe stili owes us
For years we have read about
bluff. And, If It's not, at least
billions on World War One debts,
the European Common Market,
we'li all have the satisfaction-as
to say nothing of World War Two.
the
Atlantic
Alliance
and
more
that mushroom cloud arlses-of
Basically, our wars were fought
recently the Trilateral Commisknowing that our government will
to save the British Empire, whlcln
slon..
Mlst
European
nations
are
endure, even If we won't.
now is gone. According to the
industrialized, most make much
author of Berlin Diary, France
the same sort of things, with the
refused to fight in its own defense
exception of England, Holiand
in World War Two. Today, we
and Germany, most seem able to
Contrast this civilized approach
are spending about seventy bilgrow enough food.
to International diplomacy with
lion a year to protect Europe and
When It comes to items of
that of such backward tribes as
Eastern Asia and are getting
trade, Europe trades mostly
those who inhabit the Ugulap
nothing in return other than the
exotic foods, styles and tourism,
Islands In the South Suliman Sea.
privilege of providing aid and a
and for centuries has exported
Since time Immemorial, the two
market for the goods of these
part ·of Its population and unmajor tribes-the Usalaps and the
nations overseas. A lot of waste
emPloyment·, problems, !lhlefly
Komeelaps-have been waging
is involved in shipping similar
North America. -MJst European
the most bitter of blood feuds.
merchandise across the oceans.
'nations have fishing fleets, but
Scarcely a week passes without
As for the Western Hemithey have little in the form of raw
there arising some fresh dispute
sphere, tv'Iexico is less than one
materials, with the possible exbetween their respective leaders
fourth the size of the United
ception of a little coal and iron .
. over such major matters as
States and cannot feed its people
Russia today is having probfishing rights, garbage disposal
today. Its population Is expected
lems feeding its people and so
and playing the drums too loudly
to double -ln twenty years.
does Poland. As Russia expands,
after midnight.
central and South America and
its problems will increase.
A
Each time the leaders get into
the Caribbean Islands -atso are
dissatisfied
Western
Europe
an argument, it is their duty to go
producing a lot of people. Many
would be of little help to Russia
among their tribesmen and justify
of these are trying to slip into the
and Its allies will need more than
. their positions by whipping up a
United States and our liberal
they can give.
passionate hat red of the enemy.
politicians are rnaklnq them welAfrica Is half deserts and its
"All the Komeelaps are cuckooCONTINUED
TO PAGE 7
deserts and Its population are
eyed baboons who lust to murder
us In our beds!" The leader of the
Usalaps will cry.
"All the Usalaps are sllthy
toves who seek to gyre and
gimble In our wabes!" shouts the
leader of the Komeelaps.
When emot Ions have reached a
frenzy on both sides, the two
tribes march up to the summit of
tvbunt Ugulap, where two stakes
students for their own use or to
Scene One: Student crosses
. have been driven Into the ground
someoneelse for non-student use.
SUB lobby. Man approaches and
Thus, non-students, using stuasks to use student'slD. Student
dent priVileges, cheat .students
agrees and hands It over. Man
out of their already pald·for-seat
takes I D to booth and gets free
(paid through the $18 per semesticket to football game then gives
ter athletic fee charged each fullID back to student. Student goes
away. Man approaches another
time student).
But paying an athletic fee Is not
student.
quite the same thing as buying a
Scene Jwo:
Student apseason ticket.
The athletic fee
proaches ticket window with I D
makes no reservations guaranIn hand.
Student hears that
teeing a student a seat; it merely
student tickets are all gone.
offers an opportunity to students
Student yells at person behind
Who want to see the game to do
counter, demands rights as feeso .and to take a guest at a
paying student to get a ticket,
reduced price. ThUS, the belief
and goes away cursing the adthat an activity card entities its
ministration for cheating him out.
"pf a seat.
owner to a stadium seat to be
dispoSed of at will Is fallacious.
Scene Three: Student section
To make this belief true.. the
of football stands filled with
athletic fee would have to more'
non-students who got In by using
nearly equal the cost of a season's:
student tickets. Elsewhere, lone
ticket for both football and
student sulks in dorm and listens
basketball. No way.
to the game, staring at the radio.
-I'vbral: (If you don't understand
The Story: When the 6,000
it already, maybe you'd like to
, tickets reserved for students and
talk to this guy. You'll find him
their guests woe gone, they are
sitting: In that room up there,
gone. And .It doesn't matter
whether those tickets went to
staring at the radio ... )
by Arthur Hoppe

15 feet apart.
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Countries, Keep vour Own People
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Letters----consultants allows that some
chapters who are resistant to
positive change, can continue to
ridicule, harass and embarrass
men who share their similar
attitudes and choice of life style.
The very !flea doesn't . make
sense.
Despite the fact that much
proqress has been rnade, hazing
still exists in this country. This
hazardous custom has no rightful
place in higher education. Fraternity men at Boise State, realize
this and share the non greek
community's distaste for such
foolishness. It does our image no
good and diminishes the positive
things we do and stand for.
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A RAGS TO RICHES

TO RAGS STORY.

STEVE MARTIN
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and palpable" Injury because of
New Haven, CT (CPS)-Endlng
Yale's action (or -Inaction) on the
the nation's most significant sexallegations. ,
for-grades case, a federal appeals
_ But In Its three-year journey
court ruling last week denied five
through the courts, the Yale
Yale University women's appeal
sex-for-qrades case set several
to re-hear their sexual harassImportant legal precedents, In. ment charges' against certain
foculty members.
- cludlnq a ruling that sexual
harrassment constitutes' discriThe three-judge panel of the
minating against women.
2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
''The momentum we've estabsaid charges of sexual harassment
lished here has already reached
and an "atmosphere otlnequallty"
many women across t he count ry ,"
were pure speculation arid conjecasserts Anne Simon, lawyer for
ture.
the five women. "And sooner or
'We do not believe that the
iaterajudge will rule to get these
courts should indulqe in speculaguys (the accused male profestion of the sort required here,"
sors)."
Judge Edward Lumbard ruled.
. Simon adds that women from'
Of the five women; one had
complained a male _professor . across the country have been
slashed her grade from 'an "A" to 'seeking more Information about
a "C" because she refused to- this case, and how it could lead to
more equitable guidelines;at their
submit to his - sexual demands;
,
Another women claimed she had - in~itutions.·
The five women, who have
been forced to submit to sexual
already graduated; were not
intercourse with an instructor,
asking for monetary compensaand ultimately had to for. sake
-tlon, but sought
court order
her chosen major. Stlllanother
directing Yale to Institute grievsaid she was forced to leave her
ance procedures dealing with
-position as an athletic assistant to
harrassrnent
complaints. When
the men's hockey team becauseof
the complaints were first aired
sexual harrassment.
tn its ruling, the court said the more than three years ago, there
were no procedures.
women had not suf·fered "distinct

a

sC

sYal sex-t
.stncethen Yale has established
_ grievance procedures, through
there's some dispute as to how
'effectlve they will become.
"It appears that the major
relief sought In this suit has
already been granted," said the
ruling.
Simon, however, argues the

A bike registration program is
being initiated by the Boise Police
, Department.'
,
The kickoff will be held at the
Boise State stadium parking lot
on Oct. 11 from 12 noon to 4 p.rn,
COStof the registration will be'
$1.75 per bike.
An identification number will
be stamped into the frame of the
bike. The reqlstratton informa, tlon will be put into the police
computer to help the police department locate owners of stolen
bikes that are recovered.
The registration program began .as a community service
project by the Dawn Optimist
Club. This will be a citywide
program with registration dates

she complains.
new procedures fall far short at
She adds that either a grade
,Insuring reasonable protection for
change or some other type of
college students against profescompensation for a victim can be
sors' sexual desires.
"It's lots of paper, but very ,made only If the alleged perpetrator agreeS.
little action. For example, the
"Now that's ridiculous," she
dean makes the final and only
'
'binding decision. The board has claims:
no power at all, except to advise, ','

at other locations to be announced,
Additional information can be'

obtained by calling the Boise
Police Cr.ime Prevention Department at 377-6677.

Floats Needed for

Homecoming Porode
The BSU Homecoming Parade .Towers parking lot and will end
'in Julia Davis Park where a
needs your organizat ion's float.
Bronco victory brunch' will be
Any BSU orqamzatlon ls-ellqlble
.
to' enter a float in the Parade, to . held.
The brunch is sponsored by the
be held on Nov. 8 at 10:00 a.rn.
'Alumni Association.
,
The floats maybe of any size
Those students who, want to
and made of any material.
enter afloat in the parade should
Floats will be judged and
contact Larry Trimbal at 385.1431
prizes ~i11 be awarded.
or go to the SUB Information
Booth.
The parade will begin 'in the'

L\E~Y

1707 Broadway
Boise, 83706

·wQsher/Dry@d'
_.;..{}'_'1111_.,

$13.50 PER rvDNTH AND UP

~ons,

INC.

October.

s-io-iz

DOuble Feature

'The Seventh Seal
_ Bergman's
sturtning swedish
~ jlUegory of man's
search
for
ple4UIing. A Knight after returning

&om ~ crusades pbys cbesswith
.~th
while the plague ravages
~.

A~

foreign classic.

'Autumn Sonata
Directed by Bergman with Ingrid
Bergman; and Liv U1Imann who
, portray mother and daughter as they
face rivalry, longing, guilt and pity
deeply illuminating their frail, yet,
indestruetable 1niman bonds.

16-17~19 Single Feature:

3CW3ffieff

Shelley Duvall

ffi ~

Sissy Spacek ' Janice Rille

Films lf1corpor,atsd

'C I')H

T~nl~ll'l Cenl",~rO.

~.

ThreeWOmCD
In a film with' remarkable insight into female sensibi1ity, Shelly.Duvall (Best Actress, Cannes Film Festival) is a vapid
therapist who desperately seeks attention from her peers; Sissy
Spacc;k plays?er adoring, schizophrenic roommate; and janice
Rule tS,the enigmatic muralist whose miscarrage is the catalyst
that brings the-three together.
_
'
,
S.P.B. movies are shown each week .' 3 rimes a week in tile Sm'dem
Union Building Ada Lounge. Show rimes are Thursday at 3:00p.m.; Friday
at 7:30 p.rn., and Sundav at 6:00 p.m. Prices are:
_,
At. The Door
"
Srudenrs w/phoro 10,
Non Student:
S1.()(),·single feature
S2.00 single feature
SI.5Q double feature
$2,50 double [earure
Or one Ticket Booklet Ticket
. . The ticket booklet is available at the
S.U.B.lnfo Center or at the door of the
movie and has ten ticltets- e:ich good.
for ten single or double feanues.
Mere than one person can share a ticket
booklet, and booklets are Rood for both
the fall and spring movie reanues. The The Student Programs Board is always
price is 55 for studems with phOtoID
ready for new members. If yOu're
$10 for lIOIll students.
'
interested, caD 385-3297.
>

,OPENS OCTOBER 10TH
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,.SPORTS
After 2-0 Weekend

.Field Hockey to Host Journey
which gave the Broncos their only
school record for the most goals
(BSU)-H£lVing . uncorked its
scored in the Willamette game.
first high-scoring game this sea- loss of the season, 1-0.
"After this weekend we'll know
The record of nine was set in 1975
son, the BSU field hockey team
more about where we stand in
and .again in 1976" both against
hosts the BSU Invitational field
regional
competition,"
comthe College of Idaho.
hockey tournament- this Friday
merited
coach
Jayne
Van',
Senior Sue Schenk led the
and Sat urday.
Participating
Wassenhove. "The games with
Broncbs scoring efforts with four
teams are BSU, Brigham Young
Idaho and NNC will give us a good
goals, including the only goal in
University, Northwest Nazarene
indication of what we need to do
the Bolsevalley game, while Joan
College, the University of Idaho,
to qualify for nationals."
Pittawayadded three and Diane
the Boise Valley Hockey Club,
,
BSU,.
Idaho,
NNC,
and
M:Anulty and Tracy Allen both
and the Provo Club Team. All
chalked up single goals. Schenk
morning g;3meswill be played on Western WaShington Univ,ersity
are in the same division and will
led the waY. in assists with two,
the astroturf in Bronco Stadium
battle in early November for the
while Allen, M:Anulty'and sophoand theafternoon games will take
top spot in the tournament to
more Linda Woolnough each colplace on the field between the
qualify for national competition.
lected one.
Student Union BUilding and the
BSU placed first last year and
Van Wassenhove was pleased
Bronco gym.
.'
traveled to New Jersey where
with the team's play in both
The Bronco women, now 3-1-:1, they compiled a 1-2 record.
games. "Everybody played and
beat Boise Valley Hockey Club 1~0
,i'l don't know what to expect
gained valuable experience and
last Friday ,then the next day
from. NNC. They always playa
playing time.
We were more
buried Willamette University' of
very physical game and with
aggressive and had much better ,
Salem 8-3.
.
tweive returning players, they
teamwork against Willamette
, The Broncos open play Friday
have more experience than us, . than we did against the Club
morning at 11:00 a.m., against,
They're a fast team and have
team. The forward line did an
the. Univershy of Idaho. In the
excellent ball control," added Van, excellent job and the links show
afternoon at 3:30 p.m., BSU again
Wassenhove.
improvement with each game.
,Idaho,
the only team the
Freshmen Carrie Hughart and
faces the . Boise Valley Hockey
'Broncos wili not have met prior to
Martha Roletto, as well as Linda
Club Saturday'S action pits BSU
this.weekend's
tournament, is
Woolnough, did really well. 'If,
against BYU, a team the Broncos
also relatively unknown.' Last
they continue to Improve at the
.. handed' a 3-0 loss to in their
year BSU defeated the Vandals
rate they have developed so far
opening game of the season; at
twice, 2-:1and 3-D.'
this season, they'll be exception11:00 a.m. In their final game of
In this past weekend's action,
ally strong players for tournathe tournament at 3:30 p.m., the
the Broncos just missed tying the
ment action."
Broncos face the ~rovo Club,

BSUMauls Grizzlies 44-1 0

'Broncos face Rev'iv

Sue Schenk paces the Bronco.tield hockey team with one of her
three goals during the Williamette University game last Saturday
by the Auxiliary Gym. In addition to Schenk, Joan Pittaway
scored a hat trick Saturday as well.
photo by Amy Lynn

Uofl

by Bud HiJmphrey
Overall: the offensive line has
That's not even taking into
powered the Vandal contingent to
ArbiterSports Editor
account the Idaho defense.
a league-leading 422.8 yards a Against the. rush Idaho has al.
'.
.
game,hlgher than Boise State by lowed only 63.5 yards a 'game- '
Whatever the Broncos have at
over 130 yards.
this point·, it's riot a coast to the'
CONTINUED
TO PAGE 10
championship .. BSU's next two
Big Sky. opponents, Idaho and
WeQer State, are on top of the
league to nearly everyone's surprise. And Idaho's 'nextyear is
here" squad has the whole league
worried they'll take it by storm.
II
Reasons? The Vandals, after a
hard-fought
opening loss ·to
Pacific, havescored 37 points or
above .in each 'of the last three
300 people showed up,to watch the Boise State women's volleyball
. contests, and all but dashed the
earn iii their season opener against Weber State, and Darlene
playoff hopes of Portland State In
BaIley was excited.
the earl v cotno. -This Saturday at
BaIley, 'Boise State's second year head coach, Isnt concerned
7:30 p;m. in Bronco Stadlum,they
ut breaking any attendance records; she simply wants to
could do the same to BSU.
timulate Interest In a sport that has long held only a "closet" status
As well,Jerry
Davltch's team
f sorts .
.has a couple of old grudges
The key to stimulating Interest, however, lies primarily In the
against the Bronco-twice in the
ands of an upstart team that is currently 6-4 and, according to
last three years they have humiliBalley,"much improved over last ear." Boise State was'14-13 In
ated the home team in the Klbbte
I 1979 and lost only two players t
- Dome, adding the ultimate Insult
, graduation. ·In addition, sever
in the 1977 game,when
~ise
l utstandlng
new players hav
State recovered an on-side kick
, olned the squad this season;
. late in the game and subsequently
. strengthening a lineup that Balle
scored, after Idaho was already
; feels to have a ''tremendou
, far out of the game.
\ amount of desire. "
If you need any more eVidence ,
Seemingly, Balley's·objecllves
of ldeho's formidabilily, just look
; are twa-fold: to draIN fan support
at the "Karnleh Kid,"
Ken
I and to produce a winning team.
Hobart, who as a sophomore Is
; et,Balley realizes that In order
leading the Big Sky Conference
i to attain the former, she has to
and Division I-AA nationwide in
, have the latter.
.,
passing efficiency.
A walk-on
As Bailey puts it, "A couple of
transfer from Lewis-Clarl< State
, things are going to have to
College, Hobart was the hero of
happen: a combination of conthe 37-27 Portland State game
iousness raising on the part of
. last week, as he passed for 139
hepubiic
as well' as 'of
yardaand two touchdowns, and
the athlete Women are willing
.
ran from the veer for 140 more.
to work now, and as that conDarlene Bailey
'Running back Russell Davis
tinues teams will get belter and be more funto watch."
stole second place in conference
Ind~,
Boise State's volleyball program, like the women's
rushing
from, BSU's Cedric
athletic movement in general, has become extremely competitive,
MInter· after last week's Qame,
and has consequently upgraded itself to a great extent.
and now averages 90.5 yards a
"If you're not putting out, you're not going to playas much," said
contest from the running ba't:k
Bailey, of her team's lev.el of play. "They are willing to work to be
slot.
Favorite receivel;'s for .. good, and I also see in them a great desire to achieve that status,"
Hobart Include wide receiver
she added.
'
,
Jack Klein and tight end Tom
What 8<,liley feels to be crucial to upgrading Boise' State'~
Coombs, . each of which has 12
olleyball program Is a total commitment on the part of athletElS
catches and more than one touchCONTINUED
TO PAGE 10
down to 1)15 credit.

Karl Knapp
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'~n ifficult· 'locale
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Come to the· Royal
Restaurant and enjoy the
musico of Thirsty loots,
"
now appearing Tues -'Sat
night from 9:00 P.M. to
t :OO·A.M.
Thirsty. Boots
versital group
everything
from Blue
Grass to Rock'n Roll but.
speciaHzesin
-Country
Western.
.
The Royal Is located at'
t 2th ,,&. ',Main in Downtown "Boise.
'"
Wed night is Ladies 'Night
Members of the Group
Steve,Wal1
lawson Hill
J. Robert
Chris McDonald
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Broncos-----'---------~--~--game resulted In the Broncos' rvtmtana only one first down the
rest of the half. fv1eanwhile, the
first touchdown, and his first TD
Dlouhy pass broke the ice early in
as a Bronco.
.
the second quarter.
Less than
Randy Trautman, meanwhlle,
four minutes later, Allottl turned
gained Big Sky defensive Player
of the Week honors with an a fractured play into a touchdown
pass to Kipp Bedard that, aided
extraordinary
12 tackles and
by Camerud, made the score 14-0.
three sacks from his defensive
An intercepted BSU pass gave
tackle position.
Two unproductive exchanges tv'bntana the opportunity to score
marked the game's early going. 'for the first time in three games,
with a 32-yard Brian salonen field
tv'bntana drove long but was held
up at the 30, and a 47-yard Dean goal.
The Broncos scored the first
Rominger field goal attempt was
five times they held the ball in the
no good. The Broncos 'answered
with a drive that ended with a second half. A drive from the 15
yard line ended In a camerud
disputed fumble call in Grizzly
territory.
BSU got the ball back 4O-yard FG. Minutes later, after
Dan LeBeau killed a rvbntana
soon, and Cedric Minter' keyed a
drive by Intercepting a Bart
penalty-marred drive in which a
Andrus pass, BSU ran from its
TD was called back and Kenrick
camerud missed a 37-yard field
goal try.
Perhaps out of sheer meanness, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
the Bronco defense allowed
coaches alike.
And Bailey,
along with her team, has worked
hard to change the status of
volleyball at BSU.
Clearly, BaIley's 'goals become
BSU travelled to Lewiston this
Idaho, '15-11, 15-6, and Eastern
somewhat difficult
to realize
past weekend for its first league ,Washington
University,
15-9,
when one looks at the environ, matches of theseason. On Friday
15-;9.
ment Boise provides for the sport
evening,
the Bronces upset
"Inthefirstgarneagalnst
Idaho
of volleyball. Boise Is thin in the
Lewis-Clark State College, 15-12, we played excellent defense, but
way of volleyball-leagues, youth
level and recreational programs.
15-11.
our lack of confidence showed up
Part of tne problem, Bailey
'We played v,:,y well against
towards the end ,and when the
believes, stems from the fact that
LCSC. Our serving and blocking,
pressure
on we made too
volleyball is mare of a "cosmopotwo areas we have been focusing
many errors, said BaIley.
on, were much Improved. Our
"Against Eastern we were both
litan" sport. Leagues are fanned,
level of concentration was high
physically and mental Iv tlred, teams draw both moral and
and we were able to maintain it
We will definitely have to 1mfinancial support from' the comthroughout the match. We have
prove our over-all conditioning.!
munlty, and Interest Is genebeen wesk In this area In other
we also were without the all- rated. As this process continues
games," said BSU coach Darlene
around play of Lisa Pickering all . to delielop,so too does the skill
BaIley.'
weekend. We hope to have her
level.
On Saturday, the Broncos lost
back in action for the tournament
"Volleyball Is different from an
two matches to the University of
In Ellensburg," added Bailey.
individual sport where you can be

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
attack" offense finally woke up
including keeping tv'bntana to
and delivered 265 yards on the
minus yardage two weeks ago.
ground and 302 passing, adding
Against the pass the statistics - up to 567 yards total offense,
may not be quite as Impressive,
highest in the Big Sky this
but the secondary last week
season.
handled Portland State's crazy
Joe Aliotti, senior quarterback,
passing game as well as it has
perforrped with rediscovered
been handled ,this year.
flair, turning every broken play
Sam Merriman, AII-Bi~ Sky,
into an opportunity and never
leads the linebacking corps with
getting caught behind the line of
36 tackles and three tackles for
scrimmage. Completing 18 of 27
loss. The leading team tackler,
passes, Aliotti vaulted into third
surprisingly for a run-oriented
in the Big Sky in total offense
defense, is cornerback
Greg
from fifth.
,
Jennings, who leads the defensive
Of the six players who received
backs In the Big Sky with 44 Aliottl
tosses, David Hughes
tackles and three sacks.
caught the most, five for 38
Both teams will crash into yards. Kipp Bedard gained the
Bronco Stadium charged Up phymost yardage, 77 yards on three
sically and emotionally, but last catches, followed
by Cedric
Saturday's
44-10 win over
Minter, who gained 62 yards on
tv'bntana was also badly needed two. However, junior tight end
by the Broncos statistically.'
Duane Dlouhy probably enjoyed
In that game, BSU's "balanced it most, as his Secondcatch of the

Karl
Knapp-------:-.--

Next league Tourney Oct. 16

Volleyball Takes Breather
(BSU)-After
a learning experience in Lewiston last week~
end, the Boise State University
volleyball team has been off from
action to prepare for its next
Interstate league tournament
OCt. 16-17 In Ellensburg, WA.
The Broncos, 6-3 overall and 1-2
in league play have two non"
conference matches slated in the
next two weeks. On Weanesday,
OCt. 8 at 6:30 p.m., BSU travels
to LaGrande to meet Eastern
Oregon State College and on
Tuesday, Oct. 14 at 7:30, the
Broncos have a rematch with the
College of Idaho at Caldwell.

wcu:,
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good regardless of where you are
from," Bailey explained, "The
girls are frustrated here because
they do not have the opportunity
to play during the offseason."
- Like any sport, volleyball Is one
in which rigorous practice Is an
elemental part of success. And
without the offseason experience
gained from playing In recreational leagues, It becomes Increasingly difficult to develop
those skills necessary for success.
Yet the members' of Boise
State's volleyball team, like women athletes everywhere, are
working harder all the time,
constantly upgrading the level of
their sport.
"Every step we take is going
upward," said BaIley. 300 fans
may not seem like a lot to you, but
to Darlene Bailey, It' means
progress ..

",'

.,

"

own 36 .ln a drive capped by
Hughes' 18 yard touchdown
sprint.' Another Hughes run In
the next series, sprinting for 14
yards
and bulllnq through
Mmtana safeties for another 10,
set up an 8-yard pass to Terry
zahner to augment the score to
31-3.
Kevin M:Donald, senior backupquarterback, took the helm at
the end of the third quarter, and
engineered two balanced drives
that gave the Broncos two more
, quick scores. The second string
picked up a first down every play
enroute to a 16-yard TD ramble
by sophomore fullback
Tom
Barrieau. After a brilliant punt
return by Rick Woods, the next
CONTINUED TO PAGE 11

~

Thursday, Oct 9, 8:00pm
SUB Boisean Lounge
$1~OO
admission, '
10 cent coffee by SAGA '
.Tickets-attheS.U.B.
Info
Center and at the door
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BigSkyTurns Surprises
happy Neil Lomax and his band of
(UA)--For . the first time in
about four years, the Big Sky
merry receivers. It worked, and
Cenferertce has a shakeup among . the Vandals outran the Vikes
37-2:1.
Ken Hobart, Idaho's
legitimate contenders this. year,
outstanding quarterback,
pro-'
and the teast expected among
vided the spark conslstently, but
them are smack on top. Idaho and
lots of yardage from fullback
Weber State, neither of whom
had many winning seasons in the
Russell Davis-including an BOyard TO corker in the third
70s, are undefeated in the first
few weeks of conference play.
quarter-didn't hurt at all.
Northern Arizona, reeling from
Weber stayed on top by holding
losses to BSU and Cal-Fullerton,
fiJbntana State to a 12-7 grinder,
and almost crushing any hopes finally put It together against
equally' pass-happy Idaho State,
the Bobcats have for the playoffs.
winning
38-13 to keep the
Tackle Stuart Reuter had a field
Lumberjacks barely alive in conday In the defense, while Weber's
terencecornpetltlon.
Mike Taylor
Bill Tantillo steered the
caught six passes for four TDs
offense respectably .
and 164 yards.
.Meanwhile, Idaho followed the
This weekend's games can put
stratagem of keeping the ball In
many of Its losers out of the
the hands of the offense 'as.much
running for any conference title.
as possible to avoid giving unMmtana visits Weber In a relanecessary opportunities to passtively safe contest, while fv1SU
hosts Idaho State as both try to
bounce off mistake-ridden con- .
tests.
Nevada-Reno plays at
home agalnst Northern Arizona in
an extremely crucial contest, and
Idaho flies to Boise to test both
teams' credibility this season.

oa

ncos

Ray Santucci (61) and Kevrette Johnson (23) .dtdnf put on quite enough pressure to prevent Bart
Andrus (7) from getting off a beautiful fiJbntana endzone punt In the late going. However, It was far too
late as the Bronco detensehad done Its damage, holding fiJbntana to less than 209 yards total offense.

grou

(BSU)-Comlng off its second
of the season, the
Boise State men's cross-country
team will have a free weekend
before traveling to Pocatello, 10
to meet Idaho State University on
Friday, .Oct. 18. The meet Is
scheduled to get underway at
3 p.m.
The Broncos hosted Weber
State and fiJbntana this past
Saturday at Boise's Julia Davis
Park over a five mile course.
Weber State won the triangular
with 30 points followed
by
fiJbntar;ti'l,with 39 aJ:\ILBSlJ with .',
52.
.
Weber State's Doug Friedli
won the race with a time of 24:36.
BSU's highest finisher was sixth
place Dave Steffens, with a time
of 25:16. BSU's Brian Gough was
seventh
In 25:19.
Tom
Rothenberger, Howard Conley
and Dan Will finished 12th, 13th
and 14th for the BroncOS to
complete the scortnq.
''This Is a good bunch of
runners and we will be more
cornpetltlve In the future," BSU
cross Country coach Joe Neff said.
"I was pleased with the performanoes of Dave Steffens and
"Brlan Gough."

Photo by Brad Ellis an~ TIm Bower
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ScO~thless than a minute left In
the game, MJntana's backup aB
Marty fiJbrnhlnweg passed the
GriZzlies to a last gasp touchh
t 34
down, which closed t e gap 0 .
was BSU

the

monourol

time.

CClIszeiie Length.
30 minute
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The Idaho game this weekend

and

perfect

This coupon
is redeemable
for one (1) cassette copy of your ~riginal
cassette for only 99<;.
Any addition-al
copies of your original
cassette are at the prices below.
Simply
bring your
original
cassette and this coupon
with you. The copy cassette and the copying
service
are
included
in one price.
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The potential uses for cassette copies are endless. Here are, just a few of th~
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colors. Deadline for the entries is Nov.
I, 1980.
Two prizes will be awarded: 1st.
dinner for two at a Boise Oriental
restaurant. 2nd. a r-shirt with the ISA
logo.
ISA will hold a general meeting
Oct. 22. 3:30 pm':, LA 202.

opporfunities
Political Science Legislative Internships for the upcoming
Idaho
Legislature are available for the
spring semester, 1981.
.
Applicants must be upper .div,
students with a good GPA and have
completed either Political Science
101. American National Government,
or 102. State and Local Government,
by Jan .• 1981. Deadline for application is Oct •. 30, "1980.
For further information contact Dr.
Donoghue. Dept. of Pol. Science. 1275
Brady St .• 385-3391.

university
students.
Deadline for
application is Oct 15. Call Father Jim
for turrher info: 343-2128.
Applications are at St. Paul's
Catholic Student Center,

The Idaho Conservation League's
annual meeting will be held Oct. 18 at
the YWCA. The meeting will consist
of a series of free workshops-8:30 to
The First Church
of Christ,
1:30 at the YWCA, a general
Scientist is sponsoring a lecture by
membership meeting. 2:30 pm. at the
Gertrude Bayless, C.S.B .• on "Living
YWCA. a dinner at the Bishop TUllie
Totally in the Spiritual Context"
House at 7 pm.
Tues. Oct. 14, 8 pm, at the BSU
The ICL dinner will feature Gus
Special Events Center.
Speth.
Chairman
of President
The lecture is open to the public. No . Carter's Council on Environmental
Quality; tickets are $10 for ICL
admission will be charged and child
members and $5 for non-members.
care will be provided.
The workshops will cover the
following issues; Land Use Planning.
SI. Paul's Catholic Student Center
Nuclear. W·aste. Mining and its
is sponsoring a Fall Retreat to be held
Impacts, Solar Energy, Forest Maat Bethel Park Lodge near McCall on
nagement. Desert Wilderness. and
Ocr. 24-26. A donation of $20 is asked
the ICL Legislative Activity.
for.
For further' information
or to
The retreat is intended for single

Events

register call Mary Kelly. ICL office
345-6933.

Announcements
A planetarium program "Cosmos:
The Voyage to the Stars." is offered
during October at .the Capital High
School T.C. Bird Planetarium
in
conjunction with PBS TV series
"Cosmos" narrated by Carl Sagan.
The Sagan series, narrated by the
Pulitzer Prize ..winning a str onornqr,
explores
the themes
of cosmic
_ evolution. the scientific approach.
history as a teacher.
and the
limitations of mankind as a species.
"Cosmos" is telecast by the BSU
Public Broadcasting Station, KAID,
on channel 4. Sundays at 8 pm.
through December. Reruns will also
be broadcast Fridays at 10 pm.
The programs may also be viewed'
in room. 163 of the Boise State
University Science-Education Build;np; Thursdays a\ 3:05 pm.

Ahsahta Press. sponsored by the
English Department of. Boise State
University has been invited. by the
People's Republic of China and the
Association of American publishers to
display three of its publications at an
. exhibition to be held in China in 1981.
The Chinese cities of Shanghai.
Wuhan. Beijing. Chengdu, Xian, and
Shenyang will simultaneously host the
exhibition which will include the
Ahsahta Publications "Women Poets
of the West: An Anthology. 18501950," ;'A Taste of the Knife" by
Sioux poet Marnie Walsh. and "Over
DeSoto's Bones" by Conger Beasley.

The International Students Association is seeking a new logo for the
organization. BSU students, faculty
and ·the general public are asked to
submit designs to the Activities
Office, 2nd. floor of the SUB.
.
The design dimensions may not
exceed 12xl5 inches and use only two

A special fiim titled "You Pack
Your Own 'Chute" will be shown
Thursday in the Sen~te Chambers at
10:30 am.
The Boise Gal1ery of Art was
notified recently that it was awarded a
$35.000 Federal .granl from the
Institute of Museum Services (IMS).
According to Gal1ery Executive
Director. Ric Collier. "The award of
this grant
from IMS marks a
significant achievement for the Board
of Trustees and the Staff of the Boise
Gallery of Art. It insures that
programs, exhibitions. and services
will not have to be reduced as
originally projected this fiscal year.
While there is still much work to be
done to insure a positive financial
statement

at the end of our fiscal year,

the grant does help ease the impact
that the l-percent
Property Tax
Initiative and the escalating inflation
rates have had on our current budget.
My congratulations and thanks go to
the Staff and Board for this
achievement. "

Support the 1980 Broncos with this limited edition
"THE FOUR HORSEMEN RIDIE AGAIN!" .

T-SHIRT available
at Anthony's

.; I

ALL SIZES
11Cents SQFT AND UP
0

STORE HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS, RoVo'S, AUTOS
BUSINESS ITEMS
3i1S 0843
s

BRONCOS
limited' edition so
shop lor yours today.
10,278on file - all subjects

Sizes· for' most
everyone at-your
nearest Anthony's.

Send $1.00 (refundable)for your up-to-date,
340 page, mail order catalog.
We'also provide research - all fields.
Thesis and dissertation assistance available.

~ FAIRVIEW

&5

@ OVERLAND

@VISTA

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 ldaho Ave., #206F
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8226 or 471-8227
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Renowned Ceramist 'Plans
To Conduct Workshop ot BSU

i

Ceramic
artist
Ruth
Duckworth, known for her inno- ,
vative
porcelains
and large
murals will visit Boise State Oct.
23-24 to conduct' a workshop at
the art department.
' ,
The world-famous Duckworth,
who left her native Germany in .
1936 for a twenty-etqht year
British residence, sculpted for
twenty years in terra cotta,
wood, metal, and stone, before
turning to her work with pottery.
Her ceramic creations have been
displayed in numerous
inter-_
national shows and public collections.
Duckworth's work is broad in
scopeand ranges from diminut ive
fragile porceleins to larqer-thanlife stoneware sculpt ures and wall
murals. Her creations are characterized -by Inviting, secretive,
Classical g.uitaris(David
Grimes, sponsored by the Student"
almost inaccessible areas andPrograms Board, will perform Wednesday, Oct. 8, at 8 p. m. in the
passageways, quiet coloration,
Special Events Genter at Boise State University. His repertoire
and a sense of strength and
encompasses music of the renaissance, modern, baroque, and
balance, according
to Alice
impressionistic periods. A dmission price is $2 for the public and $1
Westphal of the Gallery of
for students.
'
-Arnetlcan
Ceramics, Evanston,
III.
In the U.S. her works can be
seen in the Smithsonian Institution, Washington D.C., the Art
Institute
of
Chicago,
the
Hungarian pianist Istvan Nadas citizens. They will be available at
Philadelphia Museum of Art, the
the BSU Music Department, the
will appear as artist-in-residence
Utah Museum of Fine Arts, and
Student Union Building informaat Boise State Oct. 15 and will
the University of Chicaqo David
tion booth, and Hammond Music
perform in a duo-piano concert
and Alfred Smart Gallery.
Co.
Oct. 21 with
BSU pianist
The workshop sessions, beginThe
public
is
invited
to
attend
Madeleine Hsu. Both concerts
the Oct. 21 duo-piano concert free
will be at 8:15 p.m. in the Special
of charge. A reception for Nadas
Events Genter.
will follow that event in the foyer
Nadas will also give a free piano
lecture Oct. 17 from 10am-1pm of the BSU Special Events
at Hammond Music Co., 5777 Center.
His performances here are
Fairview Ave., Boise. He will
sponsored by Hammond Music
also be available to give private
lessons at a cost of $35. Lesson and the Boise State Music
Department.
scheduling may be arranged by
contacting
Madeleine
Hsu,
385-1771or 345-1471.
Nadas, now a U.S. citizen, is a
graduate
of the
National
Academy and the University of
BUdapest.
He has served as
director of the piano department
of the National Conservatory of
Caracas, Venezuela, and faculties
of Loyola University,
New
Orleans, San Francisco State and
Washington State Universities.
, Known 'particularly fur his expertise. in playing
Bartok,
Beethoven, and Bach, Nadas has
taped extensively for the British
and Canadian Broadcasting companies and has performed In
numerous tours and festivals,
winning many awards.
, Tickets for the OCt. 15 concert
, will be $4 general admission and
$2 for students
and senior

ning both days at 9:30 a.m., will
be free to BSU students. A $10
registration fee to the general
public will cover the cost of lurch
during the workshop Oct. 23,
Duckworth's appearance at BSU

Is sponsored by funds raised from
the annual Boise State Festival of
Ceramics. For further information about the Duckworth workshop, contact John Takehara,
385-3205.

I

.J -,

BSUMusic Department
Welcomes Hungarian Pianist

Ruth Duckworth will conduct a ceramics workshop Oct. 23-24.

,WHY WORRY ABOUT

WHERE IDURNEXT MEAL

Is COMING FROM?
..'

"On July 17, 1977, the One men call the Ciuis: entered
a well·known country in the modern world."

THE REAPPEARANCE OF THE CHRIST
AND THE MASTERS OF WISDOM
by Benjamin

Frankly. school is tough enough without adding to the load. Which is why
the Campus Meal Plan makes so much sense. Wc'll do all the work while
you enjoy greaqasting,
nutritional meals , .. and save money too!

Creme.

A Clear Answer to the Prophets of Doom
_ A Message of Hope for Mankind
"My feet have already walked the pavement 0(. Cities '... s?on my
face and words will become known to many. ,Mankmd IS faced
with two choices: Sharing and Interdependence or Annihilation.
Man must changeordie
... On your decision rests the future of the
Earth." "Many are hungry and perish needlessly while food lies
rotting in the storehouses of the world." "Let us together show the
World the need for war is past. ""./ trust you to work for me - to /ift
from the world the peril of war. to relieve the hunger of many. to
restore iueil-beinq to the world. " "My teaching is simple
Justice.
Sharing and Love."
New information on:
The Turin Shroud e UFO's It Nuclear Energy It The Forces of
Evil e Prayer e Ancient Civilizations 0 Healing and Meditation e
New World Religion 0 Russia 0 Women's Movement
.
To Order:
Try local- bookstore. or write Tara Press: Box 2626 (AN)
Los Angeles, CA 90028. $6 Total.
-s

.So ~ign

up soon.

THE CAMPUS MEAL PLAN.
Food for thought.

S~e your Food Service
Director at the Student
Union Building or the
Housing cashier In the
Admlnlstratfon Building.·

For Information:

University Food Service'
by
SAGA
Boise State University
" hliigU¥i9\\$iI@!I$'i@W!i$
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food services
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Fred Norman, Chairman of the
Boise State University Department of Theatre Arts, recently
announced the 198<Hi1 theatre
production schedule of four full"
length productions. The department will continue to _ place
emp hid
as son stu ent creativity by
offering student works in drama
and dance in addition to the
, regularly scheduled faculty product ions.
.
The four. major productions
cover a wide range of dramatic
entertainment Including a recognized American
classic
by
Thornton
Wilder.
a frothy
Broadway comedy by Jean Kerr,
a comic look at the American
Revolution by Bernard Shaw and'

a humorous look at romance in
high society.
__
"Our Town," a Pulitzer Prize
winning play by Thornton Wilder,
opens the season on October 17.
On December 5, Jean Kerr's
"Mar Ma"
kl' - d
Y
ry, a spar 109come Y
of a modern marriage gone hilarlously awry, will be presented for
a nine night run. Opening March
6, ''The Devil's Disciple" by
Bernard Shaw gives an amusing
look at war, heroism and "good
Intentions:" Closing the season,
on ApriJ24 will be Philip Barry's
"Philadelphia Story," a comic
commentary on love In high
society,
"
'
Also planned but not speclfl-

at The T 'lid
****=
Masterpiece
***=Very
Good
**=O.K.
*=Marginal
One or more
= Turkey

,r.:j:r

.;j.'j )

Oh God! Book 1/, an appropriate title for a resurrected
sequel to Oh God!, is an adventure in living hell, As a rule I
don't sleep through movies, but
after watching fifteen minutes of
a precocious kid making wisecracks about mammary glands.
sleep came as a welcome relief.
Oh God! Book /I relies on the
same devices which made us
predecessor a success, but the'
second time around the jokes are
stale and the "novel" approach is
feeble and slow. And I mean

W<tdntlsday, OCtOb~f i5th
'1:30pm i)$U SUDAda I!..oungli
50< Stud€&nts, $ i Gen@fCllI
TldlOU avallablo at tho SUD Information Contor.

385..

385-

3291

The Student Programs Board is always
ready for new members. If vou're
interested. call 385-3297.
.

~622

Film Buy-line

slow, George Burns offers no
salvation either; he Is limited by
simplistic dialogue and a co-star
even more childish than' John
Denver. Prepare to do pennance
if you see this one. Oh God!
r

This week the Talkies reviewers
went and saw Oh Godl Book II- now
playing at t~e Mann Theatres.

Barbara Jones (~~

s:

Karl Knapp (-j '';1) 1~'~ ",;r-)
Well I really can't tell you too
much about Oh, God! Book /I
because I didn't stay for the
entire movie; but then again, Ididn't need to see the whole thing
to realize what a horrible film it
was. After suffering through 40
minutes of sappy, simple dialogue
and a plot stolen from Bewitched,
I walked across the hall and
watched the end of Airplane, my
only consolation for driving 6
hours to get to the Mann
Theatres.
Don Barclay (oJ'

as-

caily scheduled
yet are evenjngs of student directed plays and
at least one dance concert. Dates
of performance will be announced
as soon as available.
Because the theatre arts department regards itself as a
reg Ional as well as a unlverslty
'
cultural resource, ail Idaho resldents are Invited to attend its
performances. Discount season
ticket cards are available to area
residents, $10 for $15 worth of
. admissions, and may be used in
any combination of admissions.
Further information about the
theatre season or tickets is available by contacting the theatre
arts department by mail or by
calling 385'1462 on weekdays.

o'j.~"i:·l'fJ))

I have endured a lot of really
awful films this Summer and Fall

but Oh God /I was the first one I
walked out of before it was over,
rvost of t he humor in God II was
based on a precocious child actress saying the word "boobs," and
on some very brief appearances
by George Burns, delivering
pretty much the same lines he did
in the original Oh God. The rest
of the film seemed to be devoted
to showing its middle class
audience how the middle class
lives in Southern California, the
part ers.c. within ten miles of
Universal studios. I n case anyone
thinks that they will like this film
because they liked the first Oh
God (a film I liked more than I am
willing to admit) be warned that
this film was written and directed
by entirely different people and
bears little resemblence to the
delightful film it evolved from.
The biggest "boobs" in this film
are the ones who foisted it on an
unsuspectIng public.

omecomD~g
198
TheGr:t
merlcan Ta~ent
hwThursday, Nov. 6th
~
8:00 PM

Spei;iallEvents Center
Entry Applications are now available
at the InformatiQn Center In the
Sudent Unioo Building.' They must
be returned to "the SUB Information
center by October 15th. Surprise
Master of Ceremonies and Prizes to
be announce later.
IMPORTANT DATES:
Oct. 15 - deadline for applications
Oct. 16 - initial screening'
Time is_not
set
Nov. 2 - rehearsal
7:00 p.rn.
Nov. 3 - rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Nov. 4- technical rehearsal 7:00 p.rn.
Nov. 5 - Dress rehearsal
1:00 p.m.
Nov. 6 - Talent Show!
8:00 p.m.
_ AOIVIISSION -!ctors be ther~ at

~~===:J
#h

SO¢ Students
'ncketn

$1.00 General

can be picked up at the lntorrnntlon
nooth In lhf'
door nillts SpeClill E"'f'nl~ Center tht' dlly of t.

6.30

and nllhc
.IOW'
'C)

.:.....The 1980 Homecoming Talent Showis presented by
-
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By Jim Davis

GARFIELDTM

Calendar

ARE VOU PLAVING WITH THE
6L.INDS AG-~IN, G-ARFIEL.17?

Wednesday Oc't. 8
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Poot-ildltor, X.J. Kennedy, artists
and writers series, Boise Gallery
Art, 8 P:M.
David Grimes, clsssical guitar concert,
SPEC, 8 P.M.
Arbiter Issue Iffl on stands
ASBSU Primary Elections, student
senate, distinguished
faculty, Mr. &
Mrs. Bronco.
,
Water and Wastewater workshop, Big
4,8 am-5 pm.
PREED, Nez Parco, SUB, 8 a.m.-s
p.m.

Thursday Oct. 9
Symposlu'm, "Education and Contemporary America," dinner 6:30 pm.
Basque Restaurant, Dr. Freeman
Bulls, "Liberal Education and the
Revival
Civic Learning,"
ASBSU primary elections
Coffee House, Boden and Zanette, 6-10
pm., Lookout Room, SUB
Faculty Sonate, Son ate Chambers,
3:10 prn.
KAID, Idaho Congressional Debate,
Glen Nichols and Larry Craig," 8
prn.
SPB films, "Autumn Sonata,"
"The seventh Soal,"
ADA Lounge, SUB, 3 pm.

0'

Friday Oct. 10
Last day to file 'or admissions to
candidacy for masters degree
and 'or graduation, 1981,.
Symposium, "Education and
Contemporary AMerica,"
Ed.
Bldg.
Field Hockey, BSU Invitational,
Bromco Field
SPB Films, "Autumn Sonata," "The
seventh Seal," ADA Lounge,
SUB, 3 pm.

r REALLY

L\ Kt: YOUR
FURtJlTURE, WESLEY:
WHAf K\tJD \S \T?'
d 0

Saturday Oct. i i
Symposium, "Education and Contemporary America," Ed. Bldg.
Field hockey, BSU Invitational,
Bronco Field

£ARL'/ AME.R\cAtJ
DO~AnOtV.

Sunday Oct. 12
SPB films, "Autumn
Sonata,"
seventh Seal," Ada Lounge,
SUB, 6 prn.

"The

~iondcyOct. 13
BAA Luncheon,

noon

Ballroom,

SUB,

'

Tu~sdQYOct. 14
Women's volleyball vs. College
Idaho, Caldwell. 7:30 pm.

0'

\V~dn~sdQY Oct. 15

lint.. . ~~tl,.

Istvan Nadas, pianist, SPEC, 8:15
pm.
YWCA Somlnar
"Unlocking
Your
Potential,"
Ballroom, 8:30 am.2:30 prn,
A:bIlllr Issue 117 on stands

tnMh~IJ~tJ'\1

h
t
(
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• 1900 PUl\Ch Pubis, Ltd.

Disl LA. Times Synd,

e 1900 Punch Publs. ltd.

"

D~l LA. Times Synd,

"I '
I
f 'th . h
d
f
h
I s one aw or e riC an one or t e poor-any

""II need your slg~atureson this. It's just a~outine
.form-rele\lsing us from any legal responsibilityfor
your s3Jetywhlle.aboardour craft,"
"

-

aristocrat can becomea revolutionarysocialist but
we can neverjo.ln thearlstocracyl"

"

Dog my cat If I didn't havo a IlUIlly
Itrsnge dream Iasl night. IIcould havo
boon, becl!ulO 01 the pcppIlf'Onl and
rolaln pIwIl
1110bolare I WllII1 to bod,
or It could' havll boeri bocauso 01 tho
my I wasn't tallot lralned, but It was a'
llrat~ass Itrall(lG dream. Illlarted eut
thaI I was on thll beach walking along
'when up COIllIIS this guy In a kl!1d 01
Friar TUdi oulfll, like on tho old Robin
Hood T.V. lIOriOSreruna. Thill dude, I
ClIll't NO hll 1_ too etear, ho ellal·
lengoa rna to a game 01 doubl&dock
Knock-Knock, rod thfllCll wtld.
WGII
nobody beals mo at knock-ltnock, 10 I
slla down to play hIm but when I ask II,
we're playing lor match Itlckl' ho kind
01 laughs lrom down Inside his Friar
, Tuck outlll and all 01 a suddon I get a
fooling lhal maybo this II a IIltlo moro
sorJOlIlthan
I had at llratlmaglned.'
Sura-was
a ,trange
dream.
,
Anyway, thIs weeIc'a auperflne movlO!l
oro The seventh
Seal and Autumn
Sonata,
both directed
by Ingmar
Bergman, a Sweedlah lellor that shoots
hImself a prolly good 111m. Thore will
bo a free ticket to thoae"lllma lor tho
IIrsl four people who hlko
to tho
Arbiter and tell tho lovely 'Cothy whelt

,
I'
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HELP WANTED
.
Photography models wanted throughout the year 'or fashion, Jewelry, and
gift Items. Mall photo and brie' note
about self to rocolve details.
Write:
BJ's Gilts P.O. Box 2699 Idaho Falls,
Idaho 83401.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
. Addrees and stuff envelopes at home.
$BOOper month, possible. Offer, send
. $1 (refundable to: Triple "S", 869-Y88
Juniper, Pinon Hills, CA 92372.

HELP WANTED
'
Addnissand
stuff envelopes 0: home.
$BOO'per month. oosslble. Anv aile or
location.
See
under
Business,
Opportunities.
Triple "S",

PART-TIME JOB
pay, flexible hours, training and
Real experience In the business world.
Internship credit available.
Call Hank
Northwestern Mutual L1'e 337-0210.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
All lIelds. Sove tlmo & Improve your
grades.
Send $1 for eatoJog
over
12,000 topics.
AU1hors' Research,
Suite 600-A, 407 S. Dearborn
St.,

'CRUISESHIPS.
Club- Mediterranean,
Soiling ExpedltlonslNeoded:
Sports
Instructors,
Office Personnel,
Counseloro. Europe;
,
Worldwide
I
rlbean
'SUmmer. Career. Send $5.95 + .75
'handling
for.
APPLICATION,
OPENINGS,
GUIDE
to CRUISEWORLD
60129, SBcramento, CA
95860.
'
SERVICES
Anlhony'S
enter1alnment
end weal
Instruction.
CoJI 886-3003.'

FASHION MODELING
We are looking for photogenic men &
women Interested
In doing f&allion
photographY modeling for Anthony's
Department
Slore.
Conlant Randy
. ~an
Mon-Frl. 376-2941 for Inter-

Chicago III. 60605. (312) 922-0300.
FOR SALE
Support your locat muslclansl
Bill
Vaun45' RPM records sold only at So.
Copltat Mucls Work8.'
..
Cheap and trlckyl 13 blue EI ca.:nlno.
New poJnt, megs,runs
like new. Air
conditioned.
$2200.00 385-3724.

car

Gooa

OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summer/year
round; ,Europe, S. America, Australia,
Asia. All fields. $500-1200 monthly,
Expenses pald.
SlghtlOOlng.
Free
In'ormatlon,
write:
IJC Box 52-101
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

0'

Waterbed,
hand finished
pelHslal
frame
end chemely
U.L.
hlllllor .
$135.00 382-24560v0nlngs.

up

10 lhat ploys chess with thG knlghl
IThe seventh Soal,

':

In

"CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save on·
brand name hard or so't lens supplies;
nant for free Illustrated
catalog.·
Contect Lens Supplies.
Box 7453,
Phoenix, AZ 85011.

;.
~

FOUND
Sungl_

at tennis courts on Friday,
Oct. 3, call Or. Merz 385-3548.
.

"'l.

SPECIAL LIMITED
ENGAGEMENT

,"Thehappiest sound in
.
alltheWorldis bockl"

Christopher

Julie

Plummer

Andrews
IN

"1

.~~)

~...........,.~""--'

From Wa,"ner 8rol.

f

CDA Warner

[!!l

CDmmuni~.tiOn .. Company

-STARTS FRIDAY-

Nightly At: .7:30-9:30·
Matinee Fri-Sat-Sun: 1:30-3:30-5:30

Rated:&Z]
STARTS FRIDAY
..

SlAR1S fR\DA'l~

Nightly At: 8PM~'
Matinees Fri-Sat-Sun
At: 1:30 and 4:45

342

0299
.
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EVERYBODY'
LOVES:
~~~
"4\ COMPI.n:~·
. JACKSONMOHhouond J~ JOV...
. "1'J\A11HAU 3& and Hepburn.
One of the
ckson are d ,.
- Ihe new 1r071. r"er ond
-Je/frey
I
season's nifty e .'ghtful. 11.. bolO gIVe 9 I . "1\ r."
Yon,. CBS RADIO
surprises "
lIey
.0 0 spy Ihn e .
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LOVELl, TlMELV
MOVIE...
flm ever.
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EXCLUSIVE PREM~EREENGAGEMENT

SIARTSFRIDAY OCT.l0th
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Nightly: 7:00-9:00
Matinee Fri-Sat-Sun
At: 1:00-3:00-5:00
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